
Documentation of the Bezen Language
Bezen
Bezen, a hitherto completely undescribedJukunoid language of the Yukuben‐Kuteb sub‐group, is spoken by approximately 450 individ‐uals (Ethnologue 2009) in the village of Bezen inthe Furu‐Awa Subdivision of the North‐West Re‐gion of Cameroon. Restricted to intra‐ethniccommunication in contexts of family and villagelife, farm work, local council meetings and tra‐ditional ceremonies, the Bezen language is ex‐posed to serious endangerment due to ongoingprocesses of shift towards languages of widercommunication such as Jukun and Pidgin Eng‐lish.
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Language Situation

The Bezen people are farmers. Groundnuts,maize and pumpkin seeds are produced in thevillage and traded with neighbouring communi‐ties. The forest provides for hunting and theriver Katsina Ala, on whose banks the village issituated, is rich in fish. Otherwise, there aremany difficulties the Bezen have to face on adaily basis. There is neither electricity, nor wa‐ter supply. During the dry season water be‐comes very scarce, and transport basically is aproblem due to a lack of infrastructure. Whilecurrent plans of the construction of a dam closeto the village give hope to some who expect animprovement of living conditions through futureaccess to electricity and a better road, othersrather see the dangers of cultural disruptionand disintegration of the community in the caseof resettlement.

Livelihood

Especially this prospect of upcoming – radical,probably disruptive – changes in Bezen societyupgrades the urgency of this project which aimsat an ethnolinguistic documentation of Bezenby providing a corpus of narrative and dialogictexts of various genres in a sustainable multi‐media format that satisfies both practical andscientific concerns. Beyond providing an under‐standing of Bezen grammar, the project already

Project Aims

In phonology, the Bezen language exhibits vari‐ous features typical of the area: a set of la‐biovelar consonants (kp͡, gb͡, ŋm͡), prenasalisedstops (mb, nd, ɲɟ), six vowel phonemes andthree contrastive level tones which distinguishgrammatical as well as lexical meanings, e.g.
hu ́ ‘die’ (high level tone) vs. hū ‘gather’ (midlevel tone) vs. hu ̀ ‘fall’ (low level tone); kə́b‘chew’ vs. kə̄b ‘add’ vs. kə̀b ‘cover’. In thegrammatical domain, the central contrast ofcentrifugal vs. centripetal action relies on atonal contrast exclusively.
In morphology, the pre‐existing Benue‐Congonoun class system has largely disappeared andleft its traces in a complex system of deverbal

Linguistic features

Language and cultural experts from Bezen:» Arama Fidelis, Amah Robert Shita, KilangMartin Alhaji, Wakyuna, Umah Joseph, AmahAndreas, Oga Antoni, Kitema Simon.Scientific staff:» Evelyn Fogwe‐Chibaka, Robert Akoko, PiusAkumbu, Emmanuel Tabah, Jude AwasomNformi and Pamila Tewah (University ofBuea);» Roland Kießling and Viktoria Kempf (Uni‐versity of Hamburg).

The team

nominal derivation and nominal number mark‐ing by prefix alternations. Verbs are inflectedfor various tenses, aspects and moods by an in‐teraction of proclitics, enclitics and changes intonal patterns. Some markers of grammaticalcategories could be traced back to their lexicalsources, e.g. the perfect enclitic mɨ́ and thehabitual proclitic ŋɨ̄ are transparently derivedfrom verbs meaning ‘finish’ and ‘sit, stay’, re‐spectively. Future research will shed more lighton prominent phenomena in syntax such as ver‐bal serialisation and intensification of intransit‐ive verbs by cognate complement constructionssuch as dō mbūr ùmbùr mɨ́ ‘we are very tired’(literally: “we have tired tiredness”).

Robert Akoko, Fon Omah Jama Lucas, Evelyn Fogwe and FonbodMathew together with an elderly farmer by the river Katsina Ala.

Roland Kießling with language assistants Arama Fidelis andAmah Robert Shita

Villagers with a big groundnut‐basket

Bezen village: morning mist over the river

Crossing the river Katsina Ala with brand new furniture

contributes to boosting the self‐esteem ofBezen people and to preserving the endangeredcultural knowledge enshrined in their language.




